ADJECTIVES

Maxwell Owen Clark
“...whilst a man retains any portion of the thing called reason
he is utterly incompetent to produce poetry...”

—Plato, Ion (P. B. Shelley translation)
I authored the following poem, ‘Adjectives’, in a single dissociative delirium. I only remember coming across it again on my cellphone many months later. My first confused suspicion was that a hacker had deposited it on my phone. I do get hackers (my first Facebook account, containing maybe a decade of posts, was recently stolen by Kenyan hackers). Presently, however, I am more confident in my own authorship of these entire 182 pages. They contain a more than less alphabetical list of adjectives—although I may have confused a few of their more proper grammatical cases. Many of the adjectives are also, if perhaps not strictly nonsensical (in my radical acceptance of empiricism), more respectfully said to exist in the realm of deeply unconscious instinct than not. So, there is an alphabetical order, summoned enigmatically out of my delirious unconsciousness, and its seeming predilection for poets not unlike Christian Bök and Kenneth Goldsmith. Then there is the superficial chaos of my same instinctual predilection for highly sound-calibrated pleonasms. This alphabet I’m using here was good at obliging me in this. All of this, then, with barely but the slightest wisps of reminiscence. I am taking responsibility for it, individually, but it was created out of a condition I hesitate vastly to call individual. A creation out of nothing, as it were. And being 182 pages long, the more traditional conceptualist sort of celebration of its unreadability could guide you on its easier road of appreciation. The difficulty of getting through it in one sitting still remains vexing, even especially for me. I wrote it, so I claim, and yet I’ve still no memories of reading it all the way through. It will take some “hacking” away at, even for myself, still then. And yet I desire this admission be ranked as a show of candor, and nowise be abused as the basis of a pejorative criticism. Of what little I have read of it so far, then, it often has a funny sort of “music box” automatism, that lends it some glistens of charm here and there. The music here is indeed in the repetitive consonance of the adjectives’ alphabetical order, almost but not quite like in alliteration. Again, I myself haven’t awakened to it very fully yet, and so clasp hereat to the Oulipean and Conceptualist traditions for justification. And they justify it amply so far. Surely mercy and goodness will follow me all the days of my life...
Adjectives

abandoned
abating
abbatial
abdicant
abducent
aberrant
abessive
abeyant
abhorrent
abiding
ablated
aboral
aborning
abortive
abradant
abraded
abrasive
absonant
absorbing
absorptive
abstentious
abstergent
abstensive
abstinent
abstracted
abstracted
abstractive
abundant
abusive
abutting
abyssal
abyssal
acanthine
acanthoid
acanthous
acarid
acarine
acarpous
acaudal
acaudate
acceptant
accepted
acclivous
accomplished
accordant
according
accosted
accrescent
accretive
accumbent
accurate
accursed
accusing
accustomed
acerate
acerbic
acerose
acerous
acervate
acescent
acetose
acetous
acidic
aciform
acinose
acinous
acknowledged
acquainted
acquitted
actable
actinal
actinic
actinoid
activist
actual
acyclic
adagio
adamant
addicted
addictive
additive
adduent
adductive
adenoid
adequate
adhesive
adherent
adjective
adjoining
adjunctive
adjuvant
admiring
admissive
admitted
adopted
adoptive
adoring
adsorbate
adsorbent
advancing
advantaged
adventive
advertent
advertised
aerated
aeriform
aerobic
aesthetic
aestival
affable
affected
affecting
affective
afferent
affianced
afflated
afflictive
affluent
affrontive
aflutter
aforesaid
aforethought
aftermost
afternoon
agamic
agamid
agamous
agential
agentive
aggravated
aggregate
aggressive
aglimmer
aglitter
agnatic
agnostic
agonized
agraphic
agravic
agreeing
agrestal
agrestic
aguish
ahungered
airier
airiest
airiest
airworthy
akimbo
alarmist
alary
alated
alated
albescent
albinic
albitic
alburnous
alchemic
alfresco
aliform
aliped
aliquant
aliquot
allantoid
allative
allegiant
allergic
allotted
alluring
allusive
alterant
alternant
altricial
amandine
amateur
amative
amatory
amazing
ambagious
amberous
ambery
ambient
ambitious
ambrosial
ambrosian
ambulant
amebic
ameboid
amental
amethyst
amnesic
amoeboid
amoral
amorous
amorphous
amphipod
amphoric
amusing
amusive
amyloid
anaemic
analogue
analyzed
anandrous
ananthous
anarchic
anarthrous
ancestral
anchorless
andante
androecial
anemic
aneuploid
anginal
angrier
angriest
angriest
angulate
anhydrous
animate
animist
annectent
annelid
annoying
annulate
annulose
anodic
anodyne
anomic
anorthic
another
anourous
anoxic
anserine
apprentice
apprenticed
approving
apropos
apsidal
apteral
apterous
aquatic
aquiline
arabesque
arable
araceous
arachnoid
arbitral
arborous
archaic
archducal
architraved
archival
arcuate
arduous
areal
arguing
arillate
arillloid
aristate
arresting
arrestive
arriving
arrogant
arrowy
arthralgic
arthritic
artier
artiest
artistic
asbestine
ascendant
ascendent
ascending
ascensive
ascetic
ascitic
aseptic
ashier
ashiest
asine
asocial
aspersive
asphaltic
aspheric
aspirant
aspirate
aspiring
assembled
asserted
assertive
assonant
assorted
assuasive
assuming
assumptive
assurgent
assuring
astable
astatic
asteroid
asthenic
asthmatic
astonied
astounding
astRICTIVE
astringent
astucious
astylar
asunder
atactic
ataxic
atheism
atheist
atherine
athetoid
atingle
atomism
atonal
atonic
atrial
atrocious
atrophied
attendant
attending
attentive
attested
attractive
attrahent
atwitter
audacious
audible
audient
auditive
augitic
augmented
augural
aureate
auricled
auriform
auroral
auspicious
autarchic
autarkic
authentic
authorised
authorless
autistic
auxetic
avengeful
avenging
barbarous
barbecued
barbellate
barefooted
barehanded
bareheaded
bareknuckle
barelegged
baritone
barkier
barkiest
barmier
barmiest
barnacled
barratrous
bartizaned
barytic
barytone
basaltic
basifixed
basilar
basophil
bastardized
bastardly
bathetic
bathyal
battailous
battier
battiest
bawdier
bawdiest
beadier
beadiest
beamier
beamiest
bearable
beastlier
beastliest
beatable
bifacial
bifilar
bifocal
bifurcate
bigamous
bigheaded
bighearted
bigoted
biligier
bilgiest
bilingual
bilious
billowy
bilobate
bimanous
bimodal
bimonthly
binaural
bionic
biotic
biparous
bipartite
bipedal
bipinnate
bipolar
biracial
biramous
biserrate
bisextile
bistable
bisulcate
bitchier
bitchiest
bitonal
bitterish
bittersweet
bivalent
biyearly
bizonal
blackguardly
bladdery
blamable
blameable
blameworthy
blankety
blasphemous
blastoderm
blastular
blearier
bleariest
blightingly
blisterly
blithering
blizzardly
blizzardy
blockaded
blockading
bloodier
bloodiest
bloodsucking
bloodthirsty
bloodying
bloomier
bloomiest
blossomy
blotchier
blotchiest
blower
blowiest
blowsier
blowsiest
blowzier
blowziest
blubbery
blusterous
blustery
bobbery
bodiless
bodily
boisterous
bolshevist
bombastic
bombycid
boneheaded
bonhomous
bonier
boniest
bonnier
bonniest
boobyish
bookmaking
boozier
booziest
boracic
borderless
borderline
boskier
boskiest
bosomy
bossier
bossiest
botanic
botchier
botchiest
bothersome
botryoid
botryose
bottomless
bottommost
bounteous
brachial
brachiate
bracteal
bracteate
brainier
brainiest
bramblier
brambliest
branchial
branchiate
brannier
branniest
brashier
brashiest
brassier
brassiest
breakable
breakaway
breathable
breathier
breathiest
breechloading
breezier
breeziest
bregmatic
bribable
bribeable
brickier
brickiest
bridgeable
briery
brimstony
brinier
briniest
brocaded
bromidic
bronchitic
broodier
broodiest
brotherlike
brotherly
browbeaten
bubaline
bubblier
bubbliest
bucolic
buffeted
bulimic
bulkier
bulkiest
bullocky
bullying
bumpier
bumpiest
bumpkinish
bunchier
bunchiest
bungalow
bunodont
buprestid
burdensome
burlier
burliest
burrier
burriest
bursiform
bushier
bushiest
bushwhacking
busier
busiest
bustier
bustiest
busying
butcherly
buttery
buttony
buyable
byssaceous
cabbagy
cachectic
cactaceous
cadastral
cadential
caducous
caespitose
caesural
cagier
cagiest
calcific
calculous
calibered
calibred
calibred
caliphal
callable
calmative
caloric
calybase
calyptate
cambial
cameral
camouflaged
campestral
camphoric
cancellate
cancerous
cancrizans
candescent
canescent
cankerous
cannabinic
cannier
canniest
canniest
cannonball
cannular
canonic
canonist
canonized
canopied
canorous
cantonal
cantoris
capable
capacious
capitate
capricious
caprylic
capsular
capsulate
carabid
caramel
carangid
carangoid
carbuncled
cardiac
caressive
carinate
carious
carneous
carotid
carousing
carpellate
carpetbag
caroty
cartelist
casemated
casemented
caseous
castaway
castrated
casual
catarrhal
catarrhine
catarrhous
catchable
catchier
catchiest
catchpenny
catenate
cathartic
cathetic
cathedral
cathodic
chalkiest
challenging
champertous
champion
chancier
chanciest
chancroidal
changeable
chaotic
chapfallen
chapleted
chargeable
charier
chariest
charrier
charriest
chartaceous
chatoyant
chattier
chattiest
cheekier
cheekiest
cheerier
cheeriest
chelated
cheliform
chemurgic
cherubic
chestier
chestiest
chewable
chewier
chewiest
chiastic
chillier
chilliest
chilopod
chimeric
chintzier
chintziest
chirpier
chirpiest
chirrupy
chitinoid
chitinous
chivalric
chivalrous
chlamydate
chloritic
chlorotic
chocolate
chokier
chokiest
cholagogue
choleric
chondritic
choosier
choosiest
chopfallen
choppier
choppiest
choragic
choreic
chorial
chorioid
chromophil
chrysalid
chthonian
chubbier
chubbiest
chuffier
chuffiest
chummier
chummiest
chunderous
chunkier
chunkiest
churchier
churchiest
chylaceous
ciliate
cinchonic
cindery
circinate
circuital
circumflex
circumscribed
circumspect
cirrhotic
cirriform
cirriped
cirripede
cislunar
cismontane
cistaceous
citable
citeable
citified
citreous
cityfied
civilian
civilized
clairvoyant
clamorous
clandestine
clangorous
clarified
clarino
classable
classier
classiest
classified
clattery
clausular
clavicorn
claviform
cleanable
comether
comfier
comfiest
comfortless
comical
commensal
commissioned
committed
commonsense
commorant
communal
communist
compelling
competent
competing
complacent
complaisant
complanate
complected
completed
completing
completive
complexioned
compliant
complicate
complying
component
compony
composite
compressive
compulsive
compunctious
conative
conceded
conceding
conceited
concentric
conceptive
concerning
concerted
concessive
conchoidal
concinnous
concluded
concluding
conclusive
concoctive
concordant
concrete
concubine
concurrent
concurring
concussive
concyclic
condolent
conducive
conductive
condylar
condyloid
conferva
confervoid
confident
confiding
confineless
confining
confiscate
confiagrant
conflictive
confluent
confocal
conformal
conformist
confounded
confusing
congenial
congestive
conglobate
congregate
congruent
congruous
conjugal
conjugate
conjunctive
conjuring
connected
connecting
connivent
conniving
consanguine
conscienceless
consecrate
consentient
consenting
consequent
conservant
considered
consistent
consoling
consolute
consonant
constrictive
constringent
constructive
consultive
consuming
consummate
consumptive
contented
contentious
contingent
contorted
contortive
contraband
contrabass
contracted
contractile
contractive
contralto
contrary
contrastive
contrasty
controlling
contusive
convective
convenient
converging
conversant
converted
convictive
convincing
convolute
convulsant
convulsive
cookable
copepod
copious
coppery
copular
coquettish
coralline
coralloid
cordial
cordiform
corkier
corkiest
cornaceous
corneal
corneous
cornier
corniest
cornual
coronate
corporal
corporate
corpulent
corrective
correlate
corroded
corrugate
corruptive
cortical
corticate
coruscant
corymbose
coseismal
coseismic
cosier
cosiest
costlier
costliest
cottony
cotyloid
countable
counterfeit
counterpoised
countrified
countryfied
courageous
courteous
courtlier
courtliest
cousinly
coverless
covetous
covinous
cowardly
cozier
coziest
crabbiest
"crackajack" 
"crackerjack"
cracklier
crackliest
craftier
craftiest
craggier
craggiest
cramoisy
craniate
crankier
crankiest
crapulent
crapulous
craterous
crawler
crawliest
crawliest
crazier
craziest
creakier
creakiest
creamier
creamiest
creative
creatural
creaturely
credential
credible
credulous
creeper
creepiest
crenelate
crenellate
crenulate
creolized
crepitant
crescentic
crestfallen
cresylic
cretinoid
cretinous
cribriform
crimpiest
crinated
crinklier
crinkliest
criollo
crispier
crispiest
croakier
croakiest
crossbanded
crotchety
croupiest
cruciate
cruciform
crumbier
crumbiest
crumblier
crumbliest
crummier
crummiest
crunchier
crunchiest
crushable
crustacean
crustaceous
crustier
crustiest
cryptical
cryptorchid
crystallized
crystalloid
cubical
cubiform
cubistic
cubital
cuboidal
cucullate
cuddlesome
culicid
culminant
culpable
cultureless
cumberless
cumbersome
cumulate
cunctatious
cuneal
cuneate
cuneiform
cupreous
cupular
cupulate
curable
curative
curbable
curdier
curdiest
curious
curlier
curliest
cursory
curvaceous
curvier
curviest
cushier
cushiest
cushiony
cuspidal
cuspidate
cyclamen
cyclical
cycloidal
cyclonic
cyclostome
cylindric
cylindrical
cymbiform
cynical
cyprian
decisive
declinate
declining
declivous
decoctive
decomposed
decomposed
decompound
decorous
decreasing
decrept
decrescent
decretal
decretive
decuman
decumbent
decuple
decurrent
decussate
dedicate
deductive
defeatism
defeatist
defective
defenceless
defendant
defenseless
defensive
deferent
defiant
deficient
deflated
deflation
deflected
deflective
defunctive
defraged
defraging
defregressive
defhiscent
deific
deform
deistic
dejected
delicate
delicious
delighted
delightful
delightless
delightsome
delinquent
deltaic
delusive
demanding
demented
demersal
demoded
demonic
demulcent
demurer
demurest
denary
denatured
dendriform
dendritic
dendroidal
dentiform
denudate
denuded
deontic
departed
dependant
depictive
depleted
depletive
deponent
depressant
depressive
deputy
dexterous
diacid
diandrous
diarchic
diastyle
diazo
dibasic
dicastic
dichroic
diclinous
dicrotic
didactic
didymous
different
difficile
difficult
diffident
diffluent
diffraactive
diffusive
digamous
digastric
digital
digitate
dignified
digressive
dihedral
dihydric
dilatant
dilated
dilative
dilettante
diligent
diluent
diluted
dimerous
dimetric
dimorphous
dingier
dingiest
dinkier
dinkiest
dinnerless
dioecious
dioptric
diphtheroid
diphthongal
dipnoan
dipolar
dippier
dippiest
dipteral
dipteran
dipterous
directed
directive
diriment
dirtier
dirtiest
disabled
disabused
disapproved
disarming
disarranged
disastrous
discarnate
discerning
disciplined
disclosing
discoidal
discomposed
discontent
discordant
discouraged
discovert
discrepant
discursive
disdainful
disfigured
disfranchised
disgraceful
disgustful
disgusting
disheveled
dishevelled
dishonest
disinclined
disjointed
disjunctive
disloyal
dismissive
disordered
disparate
dispermous
disperse
dispersive
displeasing
dispossessed
disputant
disputed
disquiet
dissected
dissentient
dissentious
dissident
dissocial
dissolute
dissolvent
dissonant
dissuasive
distanceless
distasteful
distended
distensible
distichal
distichous
distinctive
distinguished
doughier
doughiest
doughtier
doughtiest
dowable
dowdyish
dowerless
downfallen
downhearted
downier
downiest
downtrodden
dozier
doziest
draftier
draftiest
dragonish
dragonlike
drainable
draperied
draughtier
draughtiest
drawable
dreamier
dreamiest
drearier
dreariest
drearisome
dressier
dressiest
driftier
driftiest
drinkable
drivable
driveable
driverless
droopier
droopiest
dropsical
dyspnoeal
dyspnoeic
dysthymic
dystonic
dystrophic
dysuric
dytiscid
earlier
earliest
earthier
earthiest
earthlier
earthliest
earthliest
earthquaking
earthshaking
earwiggy
easier
easiest
easterly
easternmost
eastwardly
eatable
ebony
ebullient
ecaudate
ecbolic
ecentric
echinate
echinoid
echoic
echoing
echoless
eclamptic
eclamptic
eclectic
ecliptic
ecstatic
ectypal
edacious
edaphic
emanant
embattled
embedded
embodied
embolic
embonpoint
embracive
embryoid
emerging
emet
cemic
emissive
emitting
emollient
emotive
empathic
emphasized
emp
tic
emptiest
emptying
emulous
emulsive
enactive
enameled
encaustic
enchanting
en
tic
encouraged
endemic
endermic
enduring
enemy
enervate
enfranchised
engaging
engrossing
enhancive
enlisted
enormous
enraptured
ensiform
ensuing
enteral
enthetic
enthralling
enticing
entomic
entopic
entrancing
enveloped
envious
ephobic
epiblast
epical
epicene
epigene
epochal
epoxy
equable
equalised
equalized
equipoised
equitant
equivalve
erectile
erective
ergative
ergodic
ericoid
eristic
eroded
erodent
erosive
erotic
errable
erratic
erudite
erumpent
eruptive
escapeless
escapism
escapist
esculent
escutcheoned
especial
established
esthetic
estival
estranging
etesian
ethical
ethnical
eugenic
eunuchoid
eupeptic
euphonic
euphoric
eurhythmic
eurythmic
eustatic
eutectic
eutectoid
eutrophic
evasive
eventful
everyday
evidenced
evident
evincive
exacting
exalted
exarate
exarchal
excaudate
exceeding
exceeding
excentric
exceptive
excessive
excitant
excited
exciting
excruciate
excretal
excretive
excurrent
excursive
exclusive
exergual
exertive
exhalant
exhaling
exhaustive
exhaustless
exigeant
exigent
exilic
existent
expanding
expansile
expansive
expectant
expected
expecting
expedite
expellant
expensive
expiring
expletive
explicit
explosive
exponent
expressive
expulsive
exquisite
exsanguine
exserted
exsertile
extensile
extensive
extinctive
extorsive
extortive
extractive
extravert
extremer
extremest
extremest
extremist
extrinsic
extrovert
extrusive
exultant
fabaceous
fabulous
faceted
facetious
factional
factitious
factitive
factual
facular
fadable
faddier
faddiest
faerie
faery
fagaceous
fairylike
falciform
falconine
fallacious
fallible
falsetto
familial
familiar
fanatic
fanciful
fanciless
fantastic
faradic
faraway
farcical
farinose
farthermost
fascial
fasciate
fascistic
fastuous
fatalist
fatherless
fatherlike
fatherly
fathomless
fatigate
fattier
fattiest
fatuous
faultier
faultiest
faustian
favorless
favourite
favourless
feasible
featherbrained
featherless
feathery
featureless
febrific
febrifuge
feculent
federate
feelingless
feldspathic
feldspathoid
fellable
felsitic
felspathic
feminism
feminist
femoral
fencible
fenestral
feracious
ferial
fernier
ferniest
ferocious
ferreous
ferrety
fertilised
fertilised
fertilized
festinate
fetterless
feudalist
feverish
feverous
fiberless
fibreless
fibriform
fibrillar
fibrillose
fibrinous
fibrotic
fibular
fictional
fictitious
fidgety
fiducial
fierier
fieriest
fiftieth
fightable
figuline
figural
figurate
filaceous
flagree
filial
filiform
filigree
filigreed
filmable
filmier
filmiest
filthier
filthiest
filtrable
fimbriate
finable
fineable
fingerless
finical
finicky
finnier
finniest
fishable
fishier
fishiest
fishyback
fissiped
fistular
fistulous
fivepenny
fixable
fixative
fizzier
fizziest
flabbier
flabbiest
flabellate
flagellate
flaggier
flaggiest
flagitious
flakier
flakiest
flamboyant
flamier
flamiest
flammable
flannelly
flapperish
flashier
flashiest
flatulent
flauntier
flauntiest
flavescent
flavorful
flavorless
flavorous
flavorsome
flavoursome
flawier
flawiest
fledgier
fledgiest
fleecier
fleeciest
fleshier
fleshiest
flexible
flexuous
flexural
flightier
flightiest
flimsier
flintier
flintiest
flirtatious
floatable
floatier
floatiest
flocculent
floodlighted
floppier
floppiest
floral
florentine
florescent
floristic
flourishing
flowerless
flowery
fluctuant
fluffier
fluffiest
fluidal
fluidic
flukier
flukiest
fluoric
flutier
flutiest
fluttery
fluvial
fluxional
flyable
flyaway
foamier
foamiest
foggier
foggiest
fogyish
foldable
foldaway
foliaged
foliar
foliate
folio
foliose
folkloric
folksier
folksiest
following
foolhardy
footier
footiest
forbearing
forbidding
forcible
forcipate
fordable
foreboding
foregoing
forehanded
forensic
foresighted
forestal
foresightful
forficate
forgeable
forgetful
forgetive
forgiving
forgotten
forkier
forkiest
formable
formalized
formative
formulism
fornical
fornicate
forsaken
forthcoming
fortieth
frivolous
frizzier
frizziest
frizzlier
frizzliest
froggier
froggiest
frolicsome
frondescent
frostbitten
frostier
frostiest
frothier
frothiest
frowsier
frowsiest
frowzier
frowziest
fructuous
fruitier
fruitiest
fruitive
frumpier
frumpiest
frustrated
frustrating
frutescent
fruticose
fubsier
fubsiest
fugacious
fugato
fugitive
fulgorous
fulgurant
fulgurous
fulminant
fulminous
fumier
fumiest
functionless
fungible
fungiform
funkier
funkiest
funnier
funniest
furcular
furibund
furious
furriest
furrowy
furthermost
fusiform
fusionism
fusionist
fussier
fussiest
fustian
fustier
fustiest
futureless
futurist
fuzzier
fuzziest
gabbroic
gainable
galeate
galleried
galloping
gametic
gamier
gamiest
gangliar
gangliate
ganglier
gangliest
gangliform
gangrenous
gargety
garlandless
garlicky
garmentless
garreted
garrulous
gaseous
gasified
gasiform
gassier
gassiest
gastralgic
gastropod
gathering
gaugeable
gauntleted
gauzier
gauziest
gawkier
gawkiest
geminate
gemmaceous
gemmier
gemmiest
generic
generous
genial
 genital
genitive
gentile
genuine
geodic
geoidal
germanous
germinant
gerundive
gestative
gestural
gettable
ghastlier
ghastliest
ghostlier
ghostliest
giddier
giddiest
giddying
gigantesque
gigantic
gigglier
giggliest
gimmicky
gingerly
gingery
gingival
giocoso
glabellar
gladiate
glairier
glairiest
glamorous
glanderous
glandulous
glarier
glariest
glassier
glassiest
glaucous


gleetier
gleetiest
gliddery
glimmering

glittery
globular

glomerate
gloomier
gloomiest
glorified
glossier
glossiest
glicosic
glumaceous
glumpler
glumpiest
gluteal
glutenous
glutinous
glutinous
glycogen
gnarlier
gnarliest
gnathonic
gnomonic
gobioid
gobony
godlier
godliest
goliardic
gonadal
gonidic
goodlier
goodliest
goofier
goofiest
gooyer
gooyest
gorier
goriest
gorilline
gorilloid
gossamer
gossipy
goutier
goutiest
gowany
gradable
gradient
gradual
graduate
grainier
grainiest
grandiose
granitic
granitoid
grantable
granular
granulose
graphical
graphitic
grapiest
graspable
grassier
grassiest
gratified
gratulant
gravelly
greasier
greasiest
greedier
greediest
gregarine
griffinish
grimier
grimiest
grippier
grippiest
griseous
grislier
grisliest
gristlier
gristliest
grittier
grittiest
grizzlier
grizzliest
groggier
groggiest
groovier
grooviest
grouchier
grouchiest
grouchiest
g routier
g rou l iest
g roveling
g rovel ling
g rovable
g rublicer
g ribbiest
g rueling
g ruel ling
g rumpier
g rumpier
g rumpiest
g rum piest
g guaranteed
g uardable
g uardian
g uerilla
g uerilla
g uessable
g uidable
g uiltier
g uiltiest
g uallable
g uallible
g uillible
g ummatous
g ummir
g uimmier
g uimmiest
g uisher
g uishi est
g ust able
g ust ative
g uistier
g uistically
g uistier
g ustiest
g uisti est
g uistier
g uistiest
guttering
guttural
gymnastic
gynaecoid
gynandrous
gynecoid
gypseous
gyroidal
gyonny
hahered
hahematic
hahematoid
hahier
hahiest
hahcyon
hammerless
hammier
hammiest
hamular
hamulate
handcrafted
handicapped
handier
handiest
hahsomer
hahsomest
handwritten
hangable
haphazard
hahpahing
hahpiier
hahpahiest
hahborless
hahbourless
hahdcover
hahdier
hahdest
hahdscrabble
hahmonized
hastier
hastiest
hatable
hateable
haughtier
haughtiest
hauriant
haustellate
hazardous
hazelly
hazier
haziest
headachy
headier
headiest
healable
healthier
healthiest
heartbreaking
heartbroken
heartier
heartiest
heathenish
heathery
heathier
heathiest
heavenly
heavenward
heavier
heaviest
heavyweight
hebetate
hedgier
hedgiest
hedonic
hedonist
heftier
heftiest
heliac
helicoid
helluva
helmeted
helminthic
helminthoid
helpable
hepatic
heptarchic
heraldic
herbier
herbiest
heretofore
hernial
herpetic
hesitant
hetero
heuristic
hexadic
hexaplar
hexastyle
hibernal
hideous
hidrotic
hiemal
hillier
hilliest
hillocky
hindermost
hippier
hippiest
hirable
hireable
hirundine
histioid
hithermost
hoarier
hoariest
hobbyless
holier
holiest
holistic
holocrine
holograph
homelier
homeliest
homemaker
homemaking
homier
homiest
hominid
hominoid
homodont
homodyne
homophile
honeyless
hookier
hookiest
horary
hormonal
hormonic
hornblendic
hornier
horniest
horrendous
horrible
horrific
horrified
horsier
horsiest
hortative
housewifely
hoydenish
huffier
huffiest
huggable
hulkier
hulkiest
humanist
humanlike
humanoid
humectant
hummocky
humoral
humorless
humorous
humourless
humoursome
humpier
humpiest
hundredfold
hungerly
huntaway
hurrying
husbandless
huskier
huskiest
hydragogue
hydrated
hydropic
hydroptic
hyetal
hygienic
hypaethral
hyphenic
hypnoidal
hypnotic
hypnotised
hypnotized
hypogene
hypostyle
hypoxic
hyracoid
hysteric
hysteroid
iambic
iatric
ichorous
impacted
impactive
impartial
impassioned
impassive
impatient
impavid
impeccant
impeded
impeding
impellent
impelling
impendent
impending
impennate
impingent
impious
implicit
imploring
implosive
impolite
important
impotent
imprecise
impregnate
impressive
impromptu
improving
improvised
imprudent
impudent
impulsive
inactive
incarnate
incautious
incentive
inceptive
incessant
inchoate
incident
incisive
incitant
incivil
inclement
included
incoming
incomplete
incondite
inconstant
incorrect
incrupt
incrassate
increasing
increase
increscent
incubous
incumbent
incurrent
incursive
incurvate
indebted
indent
indentured
indexless
indic
indigent
indignant
indiscreet
indiscrete
indisposed
indistinct
indocile
indolent
inductive
inductile
indwelling
inerrant
inessive
inexact
inexpert
infamous
infantine
infective
infecund
infertile
infidel
infinite
inflated
inflective
inflictive
influent
infrequent
infuscate
infusive
ingenious
ingestive
ingoing
ingressive
ingrowing
inguinal
inhalant
inhaling
inherent
inhuman
inhumane
initial
injunctive
inkier
inkiest
inlying
innermost
innocuous
inquiline
inquiring
inrushing
inscriptive
insectile
insecure
insensate
inserted
insightful
insincere
insipid
insistent
insolent
insolvent
inspective
inspiring
instable
instinctive
instructive
insular
insulting
insurgent
integrant
integrate
intended
intentioned
interbank
interbred
interfaith
interstate
intertwined
interwrought
intestate
intimate
intimist
intimiste
intrastate
intrepid
intricate
intriguing
introvert
intruding
intrusive
inundant
inurbane
invading
invalid
invasive
invected
invective
inventive
inversive
invited
inviting
involute
iodized
iodous
ionized
iracund
irenic
iridic
iritic
ironclad
ironic
irony
irritant
irruptive
ischaemic
ischemic
isolate
isopod
issuant
issueless
itchier
itchiest
iterant
jacketed
jaggier
jaggiest
jalapic
jalousied
janiform
jaspery
jauntier
jauntest
jawbreaking
jazzier
jazziest
jeopardous
jerkier
jerkiest
jerkwater
jingoish
jingoism
jingoist
jittery
jocular
jollier
jolliest
joltier
jolliest
jovial
jowler
jowliest
jubilant
judgemental
judgmental
judicious
juicier
juiciest
julienne
jumpable
jumpier
jumpiest
juncaceous
juridic
justified
juxtaposed
kashmiri
keeperless
keloidal
kenotic
kenspeckle
keramic
keratoid
keratose
kernelly
khedival
kickable
kindlier
kindliest
kingdomless
kinglier
kingliest
kinkier
kinkiest
kissable
kittenish
knobbier
knobbiest
knockabout
krottier
kottiest
kottiest
knowable
knurlier
knurliest
kookier
kookiest
kyphotic
labelloid
labial
labiate
lacerant
lacerate
lachrymal
lachrymose
lacier
laciest
lackluster
lacklustre
laconic
lactating
lacteal
lacteal
lacteal
lacunose
lacustrine
laddery
ladyish
ladylike
laggardly
lagoon
lakier
lakier
lakier
lambent
lamellar
lamellate
lamellose
lamented
laminate
laminose
lanceted
lanciform
lancinate
landholding
landowner
languishing
languorous
lappeted
lapsable
larcenous
lardaceous
lardier
lardier
lardier
largeto
lathery
latherier
lathiest
latino
lattermost
laudable
laughable
lauraceous
laureate
lavender
lawgiver
lawyerly
laxative
lazier
laziest
leachier
leachiest
leaderless
leader
leadiest
leafier
leafiest
learnable
leasable
leathery
lecherous
ledgier
leggiest
legible
leisurely
lemony
lemuroid
lengthier
lengthiest
lenient
lenitive
lentando
lentiform
lepidote
leporine
leptorrhine
lethargic
letterless
leucitic
leukemic
levigate
liable
lianoid
libellous
libelous
libertine
licentious
lichenoid
lichenous
lickerish
lienal
liftable
ligneous
lignified
ligniform
lignitic
ligular
ligulate
liguloid
likable
likeable
likelier
likeliest
limacine
limier
limiest
liminal
limiting
limitless
limitrophe
limnetic
lineal
lineate
linguiform
lingulate
lintier
lintiest
lionly
liquecent
liquorish
listening
literal
literate
litigant
litigious
littery
littoral
livable
liveable
livelier
liveliest
liveried
liverish
loaferish
loanable
lobular
lobulate
localized
located
locative
lochial
lockable
locular
loculate
loftier
loftiest
luetic
lumbering
lumbricoid
lumpier
lumpiest
lunular
lunulate
lusterless
lustier
lustiest
lustreless
luteal
luteous
luxury
lyncean
lyrical
lyriform
lythraceous
macabre
macadam
macrurous
macular
maculate
maddening
maenadic
maestoso
maggoty
magical
magistral
magmatic
magnesian
magnetized
magnific
magnified
maidenish
maidenly
maieutic
mailable
majestic
majuscule
makable
maladroit
malapert
malcontent
maledict
malfeasance
malicious
malignant
malnourished
malvaceous
managing
mandible
manganous
mangier
mangiest
mangiest
maniac
manifold
maniform
manlier
manliest
mannerless
mannerly
manual
marauding
marcescent
marginal
marginate
marital
marrowish
marshier
marshiest
marvellous
marvelous
masonic
massier
massiest
masterful
masterless
menacing
mendicant
menial
meniscoid
menstrual
mensural
mephitic
merchantlike
merciful
merciless
merino
meristic
merited
merriest
meshuga
mesial
mesmerized
messier
messiest
metalline
metalloid
metamere
methodist
methylic
metopic
mettlesome
miasmal
micellar
microbic
middlebrow
middlemost
middleweight
midnightly
miffier
miffiest
mightier
mightiest
migrainous
mildewy
militant
milkier
milkiest
milliary
mimetic
mimical
minacious
minikin
minimized
minimus
ministrant
minuscule
minutely
miotic
mirier
miriest
mirkier
mirkiest
misapplied
misbegot
mischievous
miscible
miscreant
miscreate
miserly
misfeatured
misguided
misleading
mismated
misshapen
mistaken
mistier
mistiest
mistrustful
mitotic
mitrailleur
mixable
mnemonic
modernism
modernized
modified
modular
molluscid
mollusccous
molybdic
molybdous
momentous
monachal
monachist
monacid
monandrous
monarchal
monarchic
monarchist
monastic
monaural
mondial
monecious
moneyless
monistic
monkeyish
monochrome
monocled
monocoque
monodic
monoecious
monotone
monsoonal
moodier
moodiest
moonshiny
mopier
mopiest
moraceous
morainal
morainic
morbific
mordacious
moribund
moronic
morphemic
morphotic
mortified
mossier
mossiest
motherless
motherly
mothier
mothiest
motional
motionless
motiveless
motorized
mouldier
mouldiest
mountainous
mousier
mousiest
mouthier
mouthiest
movable
moveable
muckier
muckiest
mucronate
muddier
muddiest
muggier
muggiest
mulatto
multifaced
multifid
multiform
multilobed
multiped
multiphase
multiplex
multiplied
multiracial
multiscreen
murderous
muricate
murmurous
musaceous
mushier
mushiest
muskier
muskiest
mussier
mussiest
mustachioed
musteline
mustier
mustiest
mutable
muticous
mutinous
muttony
myalgic
myeloid
myopic
myotic
myriad
myrtaceous
mystical
mystified
mythical
nacreous
naphthalic
napiform
nappier
nappiest
narcotic
narial
narrative
nastier
nastiest
nationwide
nativism
nativist
nattier
nattiest
nativism
naughtier
naughtiest
nauplioid
nauseous
nebular
nebulous
nebuly
necrotic
nectarous
needier
neediest
neglectful
negligent
neighborless
neighborly
neighbouring
neighbourless
neighbourly
nematic
nephritic
nephrotic
nepotic
neritic
nethermost
netherward
nettlike
nettlesome
neuritic
neuronic
neurotic
neutralism
neutralized
neutrophil
newfangled
newsier
newsiest
newsworthy
nickelic
nickelous
nicotined
niddering
niftier
niftiest
niggardly
nightmarish
nigrescent
nihilist
ninetieth
niobic
niobous
nitpicking
nittier
nittiest
niveous
nobbier
nobbiest
noctuid
nocturnal
nocuous
nodical
nodular
noetic
noisemaker
noisier
noisiest
nomadic
nominate
nomistic
nonagon
nonary
nonchalant
nondescript
nonillionth
nonlethal
nonpareil
nonparous
nonprofit
nonracial
nonstandard
nontoxic
nonvintage
normative
northerly
northernmost
nosier
nosiest
nostalgic
notable
noteworthy
notional
noumenal
noumenon
novercal
nubblier
nubbiest
nubilous
nucleate
nudicaul
nuggety
nullified
numberless
numeral
numerate
numeric
numerous
numinous
nummary
nummular
nutrient
nutritious
nutritive
nymphalid
nymphean
nystagmic
obconic
obcordate
obdurate
obeisant
obligate
obliging
obnoxious
obovate
obovoid
obscurant
obsequent
observant
observing
obsessive
obsolete
obstetric
obstinate
obstructive
obstruent
obtrusive
obtundent
obumbrate
obvious
obvolute
occludent
occlusal
occlusive
occultism
occultist
occurrent
ocellar
oceloid
ocherous
ochery
ochreous
ocreate
octadic
octantal
octastyle
octaval
octillionth
octopod
octuple
octuplet
ocular
odious
odorless
odorous
odourless
offenceless
offensive
officious
offsetting
ogreish
oilier
oiliest
oldfangled
omental
ominous
omissive
omnibus
omnific
omniscient
oncoming
oneiric
onerous
ongoing
oniony
onymous
oozier
ooziest
opaline
opencast
operose
ophitic
ophthalmic
opiate
oppidan
opponent
opportune
oppressive
oppugnant
optative
optimal
optimum
optional
opulent
opuscula
orchestral
orchitic
ordinaire
ordinate
ordurous
orectic
organized
orgasmic
orgastic
orgulous
ornery
ornithic
ornithoid
orotund
orthoptic
orthotone
oscitant
osculant
oscular
osmious
osmotic
osseous
ossified
osteal
ostensive
overloud
overmuch
overneat
overnice
overpriced
overproof
overrank
overrash
overripe
overrun
oversexed
overshot
oversize
oversized
overstayed
overstrong
overstrung
overstuffed
overweight
overwrought
oviform
ovular
owlishly
oxidised
pacifist
pactional
paginal
painstaking
painterly
palaestic
palatal
palatial
palimpsest
palladic
palladous
pallial
palmaceous
palmary
palmier
partizan
parvenu
parvenue
passable
passerine
possible
passional
passionate
passionless
pastier
pastiest
pastoral
pastural
pastureless
patchable
patchier
patchiest
patellar
patellate
paternal
patrician
patristic
patronal
patronized
patulous
pavonine
payable
peaceable
peacemaking
peachier
peachiest
peacockish
peacocky
pearlier
pearliest
peatier
peatiest
peccable
pectinate
picaresque
piceous
pickier
pickiest
picturesque
pierceable
pigheaded
pileate
pileous
piliform
pillowy
pilotless
pinchpenny
pinier
piniest
pinnated
pinniped
pinnulate
pipier
piest
pisciform
pisiform
pistillate
pitchier
pitchiest
piteous
pithecoid
pitiful
pitiless
pitying
pivotal
placable
placental
plagiarized
planktonic
plantable
plantigrade
planular
plashier
plashiest
plastery
platier
platiest
platinic
platinoid
platinous
platyrrhine
plausible
playable
pleadable
pleasureful
pleasureless
plebeian
pledgeable
plenary
plenteous
plentiful
plethoric
pleuritic
pleurodont
plexiform
pliable
pluckier
pluckiest
plumbeous
plumier
plumiest
plummier
plummiest
plumular
plumulose
pluperfect
pluralism
pluteal
pluvial
pluvious
pneumonic
poaceous
poachier
poachiest
pockier
pockiest
podgier
podgiest
podsolic
poisonous
pokier
pokiest
polemic
politic
pollinic
polluted
polychaete
polychrome
polyglot
polyphase
polyploid
polypod
polypoid
polypous
pomaceous
ponderous
pontific
populous
porkier
porkiest
portable
portentous
porticoed
portionless
portlier
portliest
possessive
possible
posthumous
posticous
postoral
postural
potable
potamic
potassic
pottier
pottiest
pourable
powerful
powerless
practicing
praedial
pragmatism
pragmatist
praiseworthy
prandial
preachier
preachiest
prearranged
prebendal
precative
precautious
precedent
preceding
preceptive
precipiced
precise
precisive
precocial
precocious
preconceived
preconscious
precordial
predaceous
predacious
predestined
predial
predicant
prefrontal
pregnable
prehensile
prehuman
prejudiced
prelatic
prelingual
premature
premiere
premolar
prenasal
prenatal
prenuptial
preoral
prepotent
preputial
presageful
prescient
prescription
prescriptive
presentient
presentive
preserving
pressurized
prestigious
presumptive
pretenceless
pretended
pretentious
preterist
preterit
preterite
prettier
prettiest
prettyish
prevailing
prevalent
prevenient
preventive
preverbal
priapic
pricklier
propellant
propellery
propertied
prophetic
propitious
proportioned
propyllic
prosaiic
prosodic
prospective
prosperous
prostatic
protandrous
protean
protecting
protestant
prothallloid
prothetic
protistic
protonic
protractile
protractive
protrudent
protruding
protrusile
protrusive
provable
provincial
provoking
proximal
proximate
proximo
prudential
pruinose
prurient
pruritic
pseudocarp
psilotic
psittacine
psychical
psychotic
pubescent
publicized
puckery
puerile
puffier
puffiest
pugnacious
puissant
pulmonate
pulmonic
pulpier
pulpiest
pulsatile
pulverized
pulvinate
punctual
punier
puniest
punitive
puppyish
purgative
purified
puristic
purposeful
purposeless
purposive
purpuric
pursier
pursiest
pursuant
pursuing
purulent
pushier
pushiest
pustulant
pustular
pustulate
pustulous
putative
putrefied
putrescent
pycnostyle
pyloric
pyralid
pyretic
pyriform
pyritic
quadrantal
quadratic
quadrifid
quadruped
quadruplex
quaggier
quaggiest
quakier
quakiest
qualified
quarrelsome
quarterly
quartzitic
quaternate
quavery
queasier
queasiest
queenlier
queenliest
quenchable
querulous
questioning
questionless
quicksilver
quiescent
quietism
quietist
quinary
quincuncial
quinoidal
quinonoid
quintillionth
quintuple
quivery
quixotic
quizzical
quotable
rabbinism
racemose
rachitic
racialism
racier
raciest
rackety
radiate
radicant
radular
raggedy
rainbowy
rainier
rainiest
raisable
raiseable
rallying
rambunctious
ramiform
rampageous
ramshackle
ramulose
rancorous
rangier
rangiest
rapacious
raptureless
rapturous
rarefied
rascally
raspier
raspiest
ratified
rattier
rattiest
ravaging
ravening
ravenous
ravishing
reachable
reactive
readable
readier
readiest
readying
realized
reasoning
reasonless
rebellious
reboant
receding
receptive
recessive
reclinate
reclining
reclusive
recognized
reconciled
recondite
recorded
recreant
rectified
rectrical
rectrical
recumbent
recursive
recusant
redeeming
redirect
redolent
redoubted
reductive
redundant
reedier
reediest
referenced
reflecting
reflective
reflexive
refluent
reformism
refreshful
refreshing
refringent
refulgent
regardant
regardful
regarding
regardless
regressive
regretful
regular
reguline
reinforced
rejective
rejoiceful
rejoicing
related
relaxant
relaxer
releasing
relentless
relevant
reliant
reliefless
religious
lucent
reluctant
remanent
remindful
remittent
remontant
remorseful
remorseless
remoter
remotest
renascent
renegade
reniform
renitent
rentable
repeated
repellant
repellent
repentant
repining
replicate
reported
reposeful
repressive
reproachful
reproachless
reprobate
reprocessed
reproving
reptiloid
repugnant
repulsive
repurchase
reputed
requisite
requited
resemblant
resentful
resilient
resinoid
resinous
resistant
resistive
resistless
resolute
resolvent
resorbent
resorptive
resourceful
respectful
respective
resplendent
respondent
responseless
responsive
restiform
restricted
restriction
resultant
resumptive
resupine
resurgent
retaining
retardant
retarded
retentive
retial
reticent
retiform
retirement
retiring
retractile
retroflex
retroflexed
retrograde
returning
revanchism
revengeful
revengeless
revenued
reverent
revertive
reviving
revolting
revolute
revulsive
rewarding
rhamnaceous
rhapsodic
rhematic
rhizopod
rhomboidal
rhonchial
rhythmical
ribbony
rickety
ridable
ridgier
ridgiest
rightable
rigorous
ringleted
riotous
risible
riskiest
ritual
ritzier
ritziest
riverine
riverless
riverlike
riveting
roadworthy
roborant
robustious
rockier
rockiest
rococo
roilier
roiliest
rollable
rollicking
romantic
roomier
roomiest
ropable
ropeable
ropier
ropiest
rosaceous
roseate
rosiny
rotative
roundabout
rowable
rowdyish
royalist
rubberised
rubberized
rubbery
rubbery
rubblier
rubbliest
rubescent
rubicund
rubious
ruddier
ruddiest
ruderal
rufescent
rugulose
ruinous
rumbustious
ruminant
runcinate
runnier
runniest
runtier
runtiest
rushier
rushiest
russety
rustier
rustiest
rutaceous
ruthenic
rutilant
ruttier
ruttiest
sabulous
saccharine
saccharoid
saccular
sacculate
sachemic
sacrosanct
sadistic
sagacious
sagittate
sailorly
saintlier
saintliest
salable
salacious
salaried
saleable
salient
sallowish
sallowy
salmonoid
salpiform
saltando
saltato
saltier
saltigrade
salvable
salverform
sanative
sanctified
sandier
sandiest
sanious
sanitized
sapheaded
saphenous
sapient
saporous
sapphirine
sappier
sappiest
sarcastic
sardonic
sarmentose
sassier
satanic
satellite
satiate
satiny
satiric
satisfied
saturant
saturate
saturnine
satyric
saucier
sauciest
saurian
savable
savorous
savory
savourless
savoury
sawdusty
sayable
scabbardless
scabbier
scabbliest
scabious
scalable
scalier  
scaliest  
scannable  
scantier  
scantiest  
scapular  
scarious  
scattering  
scattershot  
scepterless  
sceptical  
schematic  
scherzando  
schismatic  
schmalzier  
schmalziest  
scholastic  
schoolboyish  
schoolgirlish  
schorlaceous  
sciaenid  
sciaenoid  
sciatic  
sciential  
scintillant  
sciurine  
sciurine  
sciuroid  
sclerosal  
sclerotial  
sclerotic  
sclerotized  
scorbutic  
scorpaenid  
scorpaenoid  
scorpoid  
scotopic  
scoundrelly  
scrappier  
scrappiest
scratchier
scratchiest
scrawlier
scrawliest
scrawnier
scrawniest
scrimpier
scrimpiest
scriptural
scrofulous
scrubbier
scrubbiest
scruffier
scruffiest
scrupulous
scrutable
sculpturesque
scummier
scummiest
scurrilous
scurrying
scutellate
scutiform
scyphiform
seafaring
seamanlike
seamier
seamiest
searchable
seasonal
seasonless
seaworthy
secernent
secluded
seclusive
secretive
sectional
sectoral
secular
sedated
sedative
sedation
sedition
seditious
seductive
sedulous
seeable
seedier
seediest
seemlier
seemliest
segmental
segmentate
deseant
dseismograph
deseizable
deselenous
dselfishness
dsemantic
dsematic
dsemblable
dsemistral
dsemibold
dsemenal
dsemilce
dsenary
dsenescent
dsensitized
dsensual
densusuous
dsentential
dsententious
dsentient
dsepaloid
dsepia
dseptimal
dseptuple
dsepulchral
dsequacious
sequestered
seraphic
seriate
sericeous
serious
serotine
serpentine
serranid
serrated
serrulate
servantless
sesamoid
sessional
setaceous
setiform
setulose
sevenfold
seventeen
seventeenth
seventy
several
severer
severest
sexier
sexiest
sexpartite
sextuple
sforzando
shabbier
shabbiest
shadowless
shadowy
shaggier
shaggiest
shakable
shakeable
shakier
shakiest
shamanic
siliceous
silicious
silkier
silkier
silkies
siltier
siltiest
silurid
silvery
simian
similar
simious
simplified
simplistic
simulant
simular
simulate
sinewless
sinewy
singable
singular
sinister
sinstral
sinistrorse
sinistrorous
sinuate
sinuous
siphonal
siphonic
sirenic
sissified
sisterless
sisterly
situate
situla
sixpenny
sixtieth
sizable
sizeable
skeptical
sketchable
skiable
skinnier
skinniest
slabbery
slaggier
slaggiest
slangier
slangiest
slatier
slatiest
slatternly
sleazier
sleaziest
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